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Johnny Noodle King 

"Noodle Delight"

The name just about says it all: Johnny Noodle King is a restaurant

specializing in noodles and soup. Alot of the menu is Japanese-inspired,

there are also many dishes taking inspiration from other cuisines, from

Vietnamese to Southwestern. In addition to their bowls, you can also add

for customized add-ins so you get the perfect noodle soup for you every

time. Besides the noodles, they also have a good selection of salads, sides

and drinks - including specialty cocktails. If you're looking to fill that

noodle craving, make sure you head to Johnny Noodle King.

 +1 313 309 7946  johnnynoodleking.com/  jnk@inlawshospitality.com  2601 West Fort Street,

Detroit MI
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Ronin 

"Delicious Sushi"

Ronin restaurant and a sushi bar is home to some mighty fine deishes. As

with any popular restaurant, you will likely have to endure some time and

wait to be seated. However, be rest assured that it will all be worth it. A

wide selection of sushi rolls include vegetarian rolls among the fish

specials. Great service by the wait-staff round out an exquisite experience.

 +1 248 546 0888  www.roninsushi.com  info@roninsushi.com  326 West 4th Street, Royal

Oak MI
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Edamame Sushi 

"Super Sushi"

Check out all kinds of sushi, sashimi and noodles at Edamame Sushi. From

traditional-style rolls like nigiri, spicy tuna and California rolls to more

creative ones like the Michigan roll and the Seattle roll, Edamame has it

all. There is a good selection of fried noodle and rice dishes as well as

traditional Japanese Udon noodle soup. The wallet friendly prices let you

truly feast without having to worry about it!

 +1 248 597 4500  edamamesushikitchen.co

m/

 Edamamesushi@yahoo.co

m

 31632-A John R Road,

Madison Heights MI
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Noble Fish 

"Small But Super Sushi"

Noble Fish does double duty as a grocery store in the front and one of

Clawson's favorite sushi bars in the back. Noble Fish is famous for having

the best quality, best value sushi around which includes most traditional

favorites like rolls, nigiri, hand rolls, and a good selection of Noble Fish's

own special rolls. The restaurant is quite small but cozy, and Noble Fish

sells over 30 different types of ready-to-go sushi boxes. If the restaurant

doesn't have what you want to drink, you can pop into the grocery store

and grab something to bring with you.

 +1 248 585 2314
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 noblefish.com/dining.htm  45 East 14 Mile Road, Clawson MI
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Sushi Ko 

"Quality Sushi and Japanese Food"

A few miles away from Detroit, lies this haven for Japanese cuisine. If you

are in the mood for some sushi then head over to Sushi Ko. You can take

your pick from their range of nigiri sushi, sashimi and other types for rolls.

Here they also serve bento boxes for both lunch and dinner. The sushi

chefs will even put on a show for you as they make your roll!

 +1 248 471 4363  www.sushikofarmingtonhills.com/  30703 West 12 Mile Road, Farmington

Hills MI
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